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Chapter

Metal- and Dielectric-Loaded
Waveguide: An Artificial Material
for Tailoring the Waveguide
Propagation Characteristics
Vishal Kesari

Abstract

In the present chapter a number of loaded structures are studied with circular
cross-section to explore the deviation in their dispersion characteristics from their
parent circular waveguide. The dielectric and/or metal loading to the waveguide
tailors its dispersion characteristics. In general, the dielectric depresses and the
metal elevates the dispersion characteristics from the characteristics of their parent
circular waveguide. The axial periodicity results in periodic dispersion characteris-
tics with a lower and an upper cut-off frequency (bandpass). However such a
characteristic is not reported for the azimuthal periodic structures. The bandpass
characteristic arises due to the shaping of the dispersion characteristics. Therefore
the dispersion shaping is only possible with axial periodicity and not with the
azimuthal periodicity. The sensitivity of the structure (geometry) parameters on
the lower and upper cut-off frequencies, the extent of passband and the dispersion
shaping are also included. In the axial periodic structures, the periodicity is found to
be the most sensitive parameter for tailoring the dispersion characteristics and the
disc-hole radius is the most sensitive parameter for shifting the dispersion charac-
teristics over the frequency axis.

Keywords: periodically loaded waveguide, metal and dielectric loading,
disc-loaded circular waveguide, dispersion characteristics, dispersion shaping

1. Introduction

Waveguides, due to their low insertion loss and high power handling capabilities
at microwave and millimeter-wave frequencies, are the transmission line commonly
used for transmitting or propagating or guiding the signals of these frequencies
from one point to another. The propagation characteristics of a guiding structure
are generally represented by its dispersion characteristics. The dispersion charac-
teristics are the study of structure supported frequency for a given phase propaga-
tion constant, and most commonly being plotted as the supported angular
frequency ω (¼ 2π f , f being frequency) against the phase propagation constant β.
Therefore, the dispersion characteristics are also known as ω� β characteristics.
The dispersion (ω� β) characteristics of a waveguide is a hyperbola that has a
cutoff frequency, more specifically a lower cutoff frequency. All the signals having
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frequencies above this lower cutoff frequency are allowed to propagate through the
waveguide, and the signals having frequencies below this frequency will face a high
reflection. Because of this characteristics a waveguide is inherently a high pass filter.
The waveguide supports two kinds of velocities namely the phase velocity and the
group velocity. The phase velocity at a chosen frequency is the one with which the
signal of constant phase travels, which is represented by the slope of a line joining a
chosen frequency point on ω� β dispersion characteristics to the origin (point
representing zero frequency and zero phase propagation constant), i.e. mathemati-
cally given as ω=β. The group velocity at a chosen frequency point is the one with
which the energy in signal travels, which is represented by the slope of the ω� β

dispersion characteristics at the chosen frequency point, i.e. mathematically given
as dω=dβ (Figure 1). Thus, one can control the supported phase and group veloci-
ties in a waveguide by tailoring its dispersion characteristics. Such tailoring can be
achieved by loading the waveguide by metal and/ or dielectric in to the smooth wall
waveguide [1–5]. The characteristics (propagation or dispersion) of the conven-
tional (smooth wall) waveguide changes with the metal and/or dielectric loading,
and the same cannot be generated naturally. Therefore, the metal- and/or dielectric-
loaded waveguide may be considered as artificially created material or artificial
material. In part of the chapter to follow, a number of circular waveguide models
containing various metal and/or dielectric loading are considered (Section 2). The
electromagnetic boundary conditions (Section 3) and the dispersion relations (Sec-
tion 4) of these loaded waveguides are outlined. Further, the dispersion character-
istics of all the considered loaded waveguides are discussed with their sensitivity
against variation in structure (geometrical) parameters (Section 5). Finally, the
conclusion is drawn (Section 6).

2. Structure models

Although, the considered structures being a single conductor structure support
TE (Ez ¼ 0) as well as TM (Hz ¼ 0) modes, they are being analyzed for the TE
modes. The structures excited in these modes are of the interest for a specific class
of vacuum electronic fast-wave devices, specifically the gyro-devices. In the

Figure 1.
ω� β dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide showing the waveguide cutoff frequency and phase and
group velocities.
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category of gyro-devices, for the broadband amplifier namely the gyro-traveling-
wave tube (gyro-TWT) the growth rate of the TM-mode vanishes at higher fre-
quencies [6]. The models are also restricted to circular waveguide and the analyses
are carried out in cylindrical r; θ; zð Þ system of coordinates.

2.1 Dielectric-loaded circular waveguide

In this section, we will explore two variants of dielectric-loaded structure: (i) the
circular waveguide with dielectric lining on metal wall (Figure 2), and (ii) the
circular waveguide with dielectric coaxial insert (Figure 3) for their dispersion
characteristics and the tailoring of these characteristics with change of the relative
permittivity of the dielectric material.

2.1.1 Circular waveguide with dielectric lining on metal wall

This model (model-1) includes a metallic circular waveguide of inner radius rW ,
inner wall of which is containing a dielectric lining of inner radius rL and relative
permittivity εr for the full length of the waveguide [7]. (Here, the waveguide is
considered to be infinitely long and there is no reflection of the traveling signals

Figure 2.
Circular waveguide with dielectric lining on metal wall [7].

Figure 3.
Circular waveguide with dielectric coaxial insert [7].
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from the waveguide extremes). Thus the radial thickness of the dielectric lining can
be calculated as rW � rL. For the sake of analysis, the structure may be divided into
two analytical regions, the central free-space (dielectric free) region I:
0≤ r, rL,0≤ z,∞; and the dielectric filled region II: rL ≤ r, rW ,0≤ z,∞
(Figure 2). The relevant (axial magnetic and azimuthal electric) field intensity
components may be written as [7]:

In region I:

HI
z ¼ ∑

þ∞

n¼�∞
AI

n J0 γInr
� �

exp j ω t� βnzð Þ (1)

EI
θ ¼ jωμ0 ∑

þ∞

n¼�∞

1

γIn
AI

n J
0
0 γInr
� �

exp j ω t� βnzð Þ (2)

In region II:

HII
z ¼ ∑

þ∞

n¼�∞
AII

n  J0 γIIn r
� �

þ BII
nY0 γIIn r

� �� �

exp j ω t� βnzð Þ (3)

EII
θ ¼ jωμ0 ∑

þ∞

n¼�∞

1

γIIn
AII

n  J
0
0 γIIn r
� �

þ BII
nY

0
0 γIIn r
� �� �

exp j ω t� βnzð Þ (4)

where J0 and Y0 are the zeroth-order Bessel functions of the first and second kinds,
respectively. Prime with a function represents the derivative with respect to its

argument. AI
n, A

II
n and BII

n are the field constants, superscript identifying its value, in

different analytical regions. γIn ¼ k2 � β2n
� �1=2

h i

and γIIn ¼ εrk
2 � β2n

� �1=2
h i

are the

radial propagation constants in regions I and II, respectively. βn and k are the phase
and the free-space propagation constants, respectively [7].

2.1.2 Circular waveguide with dielectric coaxial insert

Similar to model-1, this model (model-2) also contains a metallic circular wave-
guide of inner radius rW , inner wall of which is free from any dielectric. The model
includes a coaxial dielectric insert of radius rC and relative permittivity εr for the
full length of the waveguide (Figure 3) [7].

For the sake of analysis, the structure may be divided into two analytical regions,
the central dielectric filled region I: 0≤ r, rC,0≤ z,∞; and the free-space
(dielectric free) region II: rC ≤ r, rW ,0≤ z,∞. The relevant (axial magnetic and
azimuthal electric) field intensity components may be written same as for model-1
(1)–(4), in which the radial propagation constants γIn and γIIn are interpreted as:

γIn ¼ εrk
2 � β2n

� �1=2
and γIIn ¼ k2 � β2n

� �1=2
, respectively [7].

2.2 Metal-loaded circular waveguide

In Section 2.1, we have studied the dispersion characteristics of dielectric-
loaded structures. In the present section, we will explore three variants of all
metal-loaded structure: (i) the conventional annular metal disc-loaded circular
waveguide (Figure 4), (ii) the interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide
(Figure 5), and (iii) metal vane-loaded circular waveguide (Figure 6) for their
dispersion characteristics and the effect of change of the geometry parameters on
these characteristics.
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2.2.1 Circular waveguide with annular metal discs

In this model (model-3) a circular metallic waveguide of inner radius rW is
considered in which annular disc of thickness T, inner radius rD and outer radius rW

Figure 4.
Circular waveguide with annular metal discs [9–13].

Figure 5.
Interwoven disc-loaded circular waveguides [2, 9, 14, 15].

Figure 6.
Circular waveguide loaded with metal vanes [16–18].
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are arranged periodically with periodicity L. The structure is commonly known as
the disc-loaded circular waveguide (conventional) (Figure 4) [2, 5, 8–13]. As the
structure is periodic, therefore one period of the structure coupled with Floquet’s
theorem is sufficient for the analysis of the infinitely long structure [1, 2, 5, 8, 9].
For the sake of analysis, the structure may be divided into two analytical regions,
the central free-space (disc free) region I: 0≤ r, rD,0≤ z,∞; and the disc occu-
pied region II: rD ≤ r, rW ,0≤ z≤L� T (Figure 4). The disc free and disc occupied
regions are assumed to support propagating (traveling) and stationary waves,
respectively. The relevant (axial magnetic and azimuthal electric) field intensity
components in the region I is given by (1) and (2) and in the region II may be
written as [2, 5, 9–13]:

In region II:

HII
z ¼ ∑

∞

m¼1
AII

mZ0 γIImr
� �

exp  jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (5)

EII
θ ¼ jωμ0 ∑

∞

m¼1

1

γIIm
AII

mZ
0
0 γIImr
� �

exp jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (6)

where Z0 γIImr
� �

¼ J0 γIImr
� �

Y 0
0 γIImrW
� �

� J00 γIImrW
� �

Y0 γIImr
� �

; AII
m is the field con-

stants, superscript identifying its value, in different analytical regions.

γIIm ¼ k2 � β2m
� �1=2

h i

is the radial propagation constant in region II. βn, defined as

βn ¼ β0 þ 2πn=L, is the axial phase propagation constant in region I with β0 as the
axial phase propagation constant for fundamental space harmonic, and n [= 0, �1,
�2, �3, …] as space harmonic number. βm, defined as βm ¼ mπ= L� Tð Þ, is the axial
propagation constants in region II with m (= 1, 2, 3, …) as the modal harmonic
numbers in region II [2, 5, 9–13].

2.2.2 Interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide

This model (model-4) differs from the conventional disc-loaded circular
waveguide due to different additional disc included in between two identical con-
secutive discs of conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide [2, 9, 14, 15]. Thus,
this model is considered with a circular metallic waveguide of inner radius rW in
which annular disc of thickness T, inner radius rD and outer radius rW are arranged
periodically with periodicity L. In addition, another annular disc of thickness TBH,
inner radius rBH and outer radius rW are also arranged periodically with periodicity
L such that the disc of thickness TBH is placed in middle of two identical
consecutive discs of thickness T. The structure is known as the interwoven-disc-
loaded circular waveguide. Similar to conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide,
this structure is also periodic, therefore considering unit cell of the structure with
Floquet’s theorem suffices for the analysis of the infinitely long structure. The
analytical regions of the model may be considered as: (i) region I: 0≤ r, rD,
0≤ z,∞; (ii) region II: rD ≤ r, rBH, 0≤ z≤L� T; and (iii) region III: rBH ≤ r, rW ,
0≤ z≤ L� T � TBHð Þ=2, where L� T and L� T � TBHð Þ=2 represent the axial-gaps
between two consecutive discs of smaller hole and between discs of bigger and
smaller holes (Figure 5).

Similar to the conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide (model-3), it is
assumed that the disc free (I) and disc occupied (II and III) regions, respectively,
support propagating and standing waves. The relevant (axial magnetic and azi-
muthal electric) field intensity components in the region I is given by (1) and (2)
and in the regions II and III may be written as [2, 9, 14, 15]:
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In region II:

HII
z ¼ ∑

∞

m¼1
AII

m J0 γIImr
� �

þ BII
mY0 γIImr

� �� �

exp  jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (7)

EII
θ ¼ jωμ0 ∑

∞

m¼1

1

γIIm
AII

m J
0
0 γIImr
� �

þ BII
mY

0
0 γIImr
� �� �

exp  jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (8)

In region III:

HIII
z ¼ ∑

∞

p¼1
AIII

p Z0 γIIIp r
n o

exp jω tð Þ sin βpz
� 	

(9)

EIII
θ ¼ jωμ0 ∑

∞

p¼1

1

γIIIp
AIII

p Z0
0 γIIIm r
� �

exp jω tð Þ sin βpz
� 	

, (10)

where Z0 γIIIp r
n o

¼ J0 γIIIp r
n o

Y 0
0 γIIIp rW
n o

� J00 γIIIp rW
n o

Y0 γIIIp r
n o

; AII
m, B

II
m and AIII

p are

the field constants, superscript identifying its value, in different analytical regions.

γIIm ¼ k2 � β2m
� �1=2

h i

and γIIIp ¼ k2 � β2p

� 	1=2

 �

are the radial propagation constants in

regions II and III, respectively. The axial phase propagation constants βn in region I
and βm in region II are defined in the same manner as for model-3. βp
[¼ 2pπ= L� T � TBHð Þ] is the axial phase propagation constants in region III; here p
is the modal harmonic number in region III [2, 9, 14, 15].

2.2.3 Circular waveguide loaded with metal vanes

This model (model-5) considers a circular waveguide of radius rW and N num-
ber of metal vanes of vane-inner-tip radius rV and vane angle ϕ extending axially
over the length of the waveguide arranged on the waveguide wall to maintain the
azimuthal periodicity (Figure 6) [16–18]. Clearly, the azimuthal periodicity is
2π=N. For the analysis of the structure, it may be divided into two regions; (i) the
central cylindrical vane-free free-space region I: 0≤ r, rV , 0≤ θ, 2π, and (ii) the
free-space region II between two consecutive metal vanes rV ≤ r≤ rW ,
ϕ, θ, 2π=N(Figure 6). The relevant (axial magnetic and azimuthal electric) field
intensity components in the regions I and II may be written as [16–18]:

In region I:

HI
z ¼ ∑

þ∞

q¼�∞
AI

q Jq γIr
� �

exp �jqθð Þ (11)

EI
θ ¼

jωμ0
γI

∑
þ∞

q¼�∞
AI

q J
0
q γIr
� �

exp �jqθð Þ (12)

In region II:

HII
z ¼ ∑

þ∞

v¼0
AII

v  Jv γIIr
� �

þ BII
v Yv γIIr

� �� �

cos
vπ θ � ϕð Þ

2π=N � ϕ

� 

(13)

EII
θ ¼

jωμ0
γII

∑
þ∞

v¼0
AII

v  J
0
v γIIr
� �

þ BII
v Y

0
v γIIr
� �� �

cos
vπ θ � ϕð Þ

2π=N � ϕ

� 

(14)

where AI
q, A

II
v and BII

v are the field constants; J and Y are the ordinary Bessel

function of first and second kinds, respectively, with their primes representing the
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derivatives with respect to their arguments. q is an integer; and v is a non-negative

integer. γI ¼ γII ¼ k2 � β2
� �1=2

� 	

and β are the radial and the axial phase propagation

constants, respectively. In order to include the effect of azimuthal harmonics due to
angular periodicity of the structure, the azimuthal dependence is considered as
exp �jvθð Þ, such that v ¼ sþ qN, where s is also an integer [16–18].

2.3 Metal- and dielectric-loaded circular waveguide

In Sections 2.1 and 2.2, we have respectively explored the independent dielec-
tric- and metal-loaded structures. However, in this section we will study the metal
as well as dielectric loading in the circular waveguide.

2.3.1 Circular waveguide loaded with dielectric and metal discs

This model (model-6) is formed by alternatively stacking the metal and dielec-
tric discs each of same disc hole radii rD. This is similar to conventional disc-loaded
circular waveguide in which the volume between two consecutive metal discs is
filled with dielectric of relative permittivity εr. Similar to conventional disc-loaded
circular waveguide for the sake of analysis, one may divide the structure into two
regions: central disc free region I: 0≤ r, rD,0, z,∞, and disc occupied region II:
rD ≤ r, rW , 0, z,L� T (Figure 7). The relevant (axial magnetic and azimuthal
electric) field intensity components in the regions I and II may be given by (1), (2),
(5) and (6). In (5) and (6), the radial propagation constant in region II is interpreted

as γIIm ¼ εrk
2 � β2m

� �1=2
[19].

2.3.2 Circular waveguide loaded with dielectric and metal discs having different hole
radius

This model (model-7) is similar to that of model-6, which has a circular wave-
guide consisting of alternate dielectric and metal discs, such that the hole-radius of
metal discs is lesser than that of dielectric discs [20]. For the purpose of analysis,
one may divide the structure into three regions: i) the central disc free region I:
0≤ r, rD, 0, z,∞; ii) the disc occupied free space region II: rD ≤ r, rDD,
0, z,L� T; and iii) the dielectric filled disc occupied region III: rDD ≤ r, rW ,
0, z,L� T; where rDD is the hole radius of dielectric disc. It is considered that the
region I (disc free region) supports propagating and regions II and III (disc occupied
regions) support standing waves [20].

Figure 7.
Circular waveguide loaded with dielectric and metal discs [19].
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The relevant (axial magnetic and azimuthal electric) field intensity components
in the region I may be given by (1) and (2), and in regions II and III are written
as [20]:

In region II:

HII
z ¼ ∑

∞

m¼1
AII

m J0 γIImr
� �

þ BII
mY0 γIImr

� �� �

exp jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (15)

EII
θ ¼ jωμ0 ∑

∞

m¼1

1

γIIm
AII

m J
0
0 γIImr
� �

þ BII
mY

0
0 γIImr
� �� �

exp jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (16)

In region III:

HIII
z ¼ ∑

∞

m¼1
AIII

m Z0 γIIIm r
� �

exp  jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (17)

EIII
θ ¼ jωμ0 ∑

∞

m¼1

1

γIIIm
AIII

m Z0
0 γIIIm r
� �

exp  jω tð Þ sin βmzð Þ (18)

where Z0 γIIIm r
� �

¼ J0 γIIIm r
� �

Y 0
0 γIIIm rW
� �

� J00 γIIIm rW
� �

Y0 γIIIm r
� �

; AII
m, B

II
m and AIII

m are
the field constants in different analytical regions, identified by given superscript,

respectively. γIn ¼ k2 � β2n
� �1=2

h i

, γIIm ¼ k2 � β2m
� �1=2

h i

, and γIIIm ¼ εrk
2 � β2m

� �1=2
h i

are

the radial propagation constants in regions I, II, and III, respectively (Figure 8). The
axial phase propagation constants βn in region I and βm in regions II and III are
defined in the same manner as for model-3 [20].

2.3.3 Circular waveguide loaded with alternate dielectric and metal vanes

This model (model-8) is similar to model-5 except the region II filled with
dielectric of relative permittivity εr between the two consecutive metal vanes [21].
For the sake of analysis, the structure may be divided into two regions; (i) the
central cylindrical vane-free free-space region I: 0≤ r, rV , 0≤ θ, 2π, and (ii) the
dielectric filled region II between two consecutive metal vanes: rV ≤ r≤ rW ,
, θ, 2π=N (Figure 9). The relevant (axial magnetic and azimuthal electric) field
intensity components in the regions I and II may be given by (11)–(14), in which

the radial propagation constant is given as: γII ¼ εrk
2 � β2

� �1=2
[21].

Figure 8.
Circular waveguide loaded with dielectric and metal discs with the hole radius of metal discs lesser than that of
dielectric discs [20].
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3. Boundary conditions

One of the general boundary conditions comprising all the considered models is
due to the null tangential electric field intensity at the inner surface of the metallic
waveguide that is represented as [2, 5, 9–21]:

Eθ ¼ 0jr¼rW
0, z,∞ (19)

Model-1: The relevant electromagnetic boundary conditions for model-1 may be
written in the mathematical form as [7]:

HI
z ¼ HII

z

�

�

r¼rL
0, z,∞ (20)

EI
θ ¼ EII

θ

�

�

r¼rL
0, z,∞ (21)

The boundary conditions (20) and (21) state the continuity of the axial compo-
nent of magnetic and the azimuthal component of electric field intensities at the
interface, r ¼ rL, between the regions I and II (Figure 2) [7].

Model-2: The relevant electromagnetic boundary conditions for model-2
(Figure 3) may be written in the mathematical form as [7]:

HI
z ¼ HII

z ; 0, z,∞
�

�

r¼rC
(22)

EI
θ ¼ EII

θ ; 0, z,∞
�

�

r¼rC
(23)

The boundary conditions (22) and (23) state the continuity of the axial compo-
nent of magnetic and the azimuthal component of electric field intensities at the
interface, r ¼ rC, between the regions I and II (Figure 3) [7].

Model-3: The relevant electromagnetic boundary conditions for model-3
(Figure 4) may be written in the mathematical form as [2, 5, 9–13]:

HI
z ¼ HII

z 0, z,L� T
�

�

r¼rD
(24)

EI
θ ¼

EII
θ 0, z,L� T

0 L� T ≤ z≤L

( �

�

�

�

�

r¼rD

(25)

Figure 9.
Circular waveguide loaded with alternate dielectric and metal vanes [21].
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The boundary conditions (24) and (25) state the continuity of the axial compo-
nent of magnetic and the azimuthal component of electric field intensities at the
interface, r ¼ rD, between the regions I and II, and the null azimuthal component of
electric field intensity at the disc hole metallic surface (Figure 4) [2, 5, 9–13].

Model-4: The boundary conditions (24) and (25) are also true for the model-4
(Figure 5) at the interface, r ¼ rD, between the regions I and II. The additional
boundary conditions at the interface, r ¼ rBH, between the regions II and III may be
written as [2, 9, 14, 15]:

HII
z ¼ HIII

z 0≤ z≤ L� T � TBHð Þ=2
�

�

r¼rBH
(26)

EII
θ ¼

EIII
θ 0≤ z≤ L� T � TBHð Þ=2

0 L� T � TBHð Þ=2≤ z≤ L� T þ TBHð Þ=2

( �

�

�

�

�

r¼rBH

(27)

The boundary conditions (26) and (27) state the continuity of the axial compo-
nent of magnetic and the azimuthal component of electric field intensities at the
interface, r ¼ rBH, between the regions II and III, and the null azimuthal component
of electric field intensity at the disc hole metallic surface (Figure 5) [2, 9, 14, 15].

Model-5: The relevant electromagnetic boundary conditions for model-5
(Figure 6) may be written in the mathematical form as [16–18]:

HI
z ¼ HII

z ϕ≤ θ≤ 2π=N
�

�

r¼rV
(28)

EI
θ ¼

0 0≤ θ,ϕ

EII
θ ϕ≤ θ≤ 2π=N

� �

�

�

�

r¼rV

(29)

The boundary conditions (28) and (29) state the continuity of the axial compo-
nent of magnetic and the azimuthal component of electric field intensities at the
interface, r ¼ rV , between the regions I and II, and the null azimuthal component of
electric field intensity at the vane tip metallic surface (Figure 6) [16–18].

Model-6: The relevant electromagnetic boundary conditions for model-6
(Figure 7) are given by (24) and (25), same as for model-3 (Figure 4) [19].

Model-7: The relevant electromagnetic boundary conditions (24) and (25) are
also true for the model-7 (Figure 8) at the interface, r ¼ rD, between the regions I
and II. The additional boundary conditions at the interface, r ¼ rDD, between the
regions II and III may be written as [20]:

HII
z ¼ HIII

z 0, z,L� T
�

�

r¼rDD
(30)

EII
θ ¼ EIII

θ 0, z,L� T
�

�

r¼rDD
(31)

The boundary conditions (30) and (31), respectively, state the continuity of the
axial magnetic and the azimuthal electric field intensities at the interface, r ¼ rDD,
between the disc occupied free space region II and disc-occupied dielectric region
III (Figure 8) [20].

Model-8: The relevant electromagnetic boundary conditions for model-8
(Figure 9) are given by (28) and (29), same as for model-5 (Figure 6) [21].

4. Dispersion relations

In general, the field intensity components (1)–(18) contain unknown field con-
stants. In order to establish relations between these unknown field constants, the
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relevant field intensity components are substituted into the respective boundary
conditions. Further, the algebraic manipulations of the obtained relations between
these field constants eliminate all the field constants, and it results in a characteris-
tic relation of the model known as the dispersion relation. The dispersion relations
of various considered models are:

Model-1 [7]:

γIIJ00 γIrL
� �

 J0 γIIrL
� �

Y 0
0 γIIrW
� �

� Y0 γIIrL
� �

J00 γIIrW
� �� �

�γIJ0 γIrL
� �

 J00 γIIrL
� �

Y 0
0 γIIrW
� �

� Y 0
0 γIIrL
� �

J00 γIIrW
� �� �

¼ 0
(32)

Model-2 [7]:

γIIJ00 γIrC
� �

 J0 γIIrC
� �

Y 0
0 γIIrW
� �

� Y0 γIIrC
� �

J00 γIIrW
� �� �

�γIJ0 γIrC
� �

 J00 γIIrC
� �

Y 0
0 γIIrW
� �

� Y 0
0 γIIrC
� �

J00 γIIrW
� �� �

¼ 0
(33)

Model-3 [2, 5, 9–13]:

det Mnm J0 γInrD
� �

Z0
0 γIImrD
� �

� Z0 γIImrD
� �

J00 γInrD
� ��

�

�

� ¼ 0 (34)

where

Mnm ¼
γInβ

II
m 1� �1ð Þm exp �jβIn L� Tð Þ

� �� �

γIIm βIIm � exp �jβI0L
� �

βIIm cos βIImL
� �

þ jβIn sin βIImL
� �� �� � : (35)

Model-4 [2, 9, 14, 15]:

det Mnm J0 γInrD
� �

J00 γIImrD
� �

þ ξY 0
0 γIImrD
� �� �

� J00 γInrD
� �

J0 γIImrD
� �

þ ξY0 γIImrD
� �� �

�

� ¼ 0
�

�

(36)

where

ξ ¼
γIIIp J00 γIImrBH

� �

Z0 γIIIm rBH
� �

� γIImJ0 γIImrBH
� �

Z0
0 γIIIm rBH
� �

γIImY0 γIImrBH
� �

Z0
0 γIIIm rBH
� �

� γIIIm Y 0
0 γIImrBH
� �

Z0 γIIIm rBH
� � (37)

Model-5 [16–18]:

Pg�1 Q g�1, g Q g�1, gþ1

Q g,g�1 Pg Qg, gþ1

Qgþ1, g�1 Q gþ1, g Pgþ1

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

¼ 0 (38)

where

Pv0 ¼ J0v0 γIIrV
� �

�
J0v0 γIIrW
� �

Y 0
v0 γIIrWf g

Y 0
v0 γIIrV
� �

� 

2π

N
� φ

� 

�
2π

N

γII

γI

J0v0 γIrV
� �

Jv0 γIrVf g
Jv0 γIIrV
� �

�
J0v0 γIIrW
� �

Y 0
v0 γIIrWf g

Yv0 γIIrV
� �

� 

(39)

Qv0,v ¼ J0v γIIrV
� �

�
J0v γIIrW
� �

Y 0
v γIIrWf g

Y 0
v γIIrV
� �

� 

1� exp j v0 � vð Þφ

j v0 � vð Þ
(40)
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Model-6 [19]:
The dispersion relation for model-6 (Figure 7) is same as that for model-3

(Figure 4) and is given by (34) through (35) with interpretation of radial propaga-

tion constant in dielectric filled region as γIIm ¼ εrk
2 � β2m

� �1=2
[19].

Model-7 [20]:

det Mnm J0 γInrMD

� �

 J00 γIImrD
� �

þ ξY 0
0 γIImrD
� �� �

� J00 γInrD
� �

 J0 γIImrD
� �

þ ξY0 γIImrD
� �� �

�

�

�

� ¼ 0

(41)

ξ ¼
γIIIm J00 γIImrDD

� �

Z0 γIIIm rDD

� �

� γIIm J0 γIImrDD

� �

Z0
0 γIIIm rDD

� �

γIImY0 γIImrDD

� �

Z0
0 γIIIm rDD

� �

� γIIIm Y 0
0 γIImrDD

� �

Z0 γIIIm rDD

� � (42)

Model-8 [21]:
The dispersion relation for model-8 (Figure 9) is same as that for model-5

(Figure 6) and is given by (38) through (39) and (40) with interpretation of radial

propagation constant in dielectric filled region as γII ¼ εrk
2 � β2

� �1=2
[21].

5. Dispersion characteristics

One may clearly observe that the shape of dispersion characteristics of the
model-1 (Figure 2) and model-2 (Figure 3) change with change in relative permit-
tivity of the dielectric material (Figures 10 and 11). The cutoff frequency decreases
with increase of the relative permittivity of the dielectric material. The increase of
relative permittivity of the dielectric material depresses the dispersion characteris-
tics of the model-1 and model-2 and more at higher value of phase propagation
constant. The analytical dispersion characteristics are found within 3% of that
obtained using HFSS (Figures 10 and 11).

Periodic loading a circular waveguide by the metal annular discs (model-3)
brings out alternate pass and stop bands with their respective higher and lower

Figure 10.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of circular waveguide with dielectric lining on metal wall taking εr as the
parameter. The characteristics with εr ¼ 1 (special case) represents the dispersion characteristics of
conventional circular waveguide. Circles represent results obtained using HFSS.
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cutoff frequencies [1–3, 5, 9]. The dispersion characteristics taking horizontal axis
as normalized phase propagation constant become periodic with the periodicity of

βI0L ¼ 2π for a given mode (TE01, TE02 and TE03). The normalized passband (krW
scale) for the TE02 mode is narrower than that of the TE01 mode. Similarly, the
normalized stopband above the TE02 mode is narrower than that above the TE01

mode (Figure 12). The RF group velocity (slopes of dispersion plot) is positive
(fundamental forward wave mode, n = 0) for the TE01 or TE02 mode, it is negative
(fundamental backward wave mode) for the TE03 mode (Figure 12). The depen-
dencies of the structure dispersion characteristics, for typical mode TE01, on the
disc-hole radius (Figure 13), the structure periodicity (Figure 14) and the finite
disc thickness (Figure 15) are studied. Further, with the increase of either of the
parameters, namely, the disc-hole radius and the structure periodicity, the lower
and upper edge frequencies of the passband of the dispersion characteristics both
decrease, though not equally. This lead to decrease or increase of the passband

Figure 11.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of circular waveguide with coaxial dielectric rod and taking εr as the
parameter. Circles represent results obtained using HFSS.

Figure 12.
Pass and stop band characteristics of the infinitesimally thin metal disc-loaded circular waveguide (including
higher order harmonics n ¼ 0, � 1, � 2, � 3, � 4, � 5; m ¼ 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) [9, 10].
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according as the disc-hole radius decreases or the structure periodicity decreases,
with the shift of the mid-band frequency of the passband to a higher value for the
decrease of both the parameters (Figures 13 and 14) [2, 5, 11].

Although the disc-hole radius and the structure periodicity tailor the dispersion
characteristics, the later one found to be more effective that the former one for
widening the frequency range of the straight-line section of the characteristics.
Reducing the structure periodicity can increase the frequency range of the straight-
line section, however it accompanies with shift in waveguide cutoff (Figure 14).
This wider straight-line section of the dispersion characteristics may be utilized for
wideband coalescence with cyclotron wave (beam mode line) to result a wideband
performance of a gyro-TWT. Thus, reducing the structure periodicity (Figure 14)

Figure 13.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide (solid curve) taking
the disc-hole radius as the parameter. The broken curve with crosses refers to a smooth-wall circular waveguide
[2, 5, 11].

Figure 14.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide (solid curve) taking
the structure periodicity as the parameter [2, 5, 11].
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and increasing the disc-hole radius (Figure 13) may widen the device bandwidth.
However, such broadbanding of coalescence is accompanied by the reduction of the
bandwidth of the passband of the structure as well (Figures 13 and 14) [2, 5, 11].
The decrease of the disc thickness decreases both the lower and upper edge fre-
quencies of the passband such that the passband first decreases, attains a minima
and then increases; and the mid-band frequency of the passband as well as the start
frequency of the straight-line section of the dispersion characteristics reduces
(Figure 15). The shape of the dispersion characteristics depends on the disc thick-
ness, though not as much as it does on the disc-hole radius or the structure period-
icity (Figures 13-15) [2, 5, 11].

Similar to the conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide (model-3), both the
hole-radii (bigger and smaller) of the interwoven-disc-loaded circular (model-4,
Figure 5) waveguide tailor the dispersion characteristics. The lower- and the upper-
cutoff frequencies decrease with increase in hole-radii, such that the passband
increases and decreases with decrease of bigger and smaller hole-radii, respectively
(Figures 16 and 17). Similar to the conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide
(model-3), the structure periodicity of the interwoven-disc-loaded circular wave-
guide is the most effective for the increasing the passband and tailoring the disper-
sion characteristics (Figure 18). Neither, the extent of passband changes nor
dispersion tailors with variation of disc-thickness of bigger-hole-disc, however, the
mid frequency of the passband shifts to higher frequency with increase of disc-
thickness of bigger-hole-disc (Figure 19). This nature may be used for shifting the
operation band in the passive components or in order to optimizing the beam-wave
interaction in designing a gyro-TWT with the interwoven-disc-loaded circular
waveguide. In addition to tailoring the dispersion characteristics, required for
designing a broadband gyro-TWT, the model-4 shows an interesting characteristic.
The passband increases with increase as well as with decrease of disc-thickness of
smaller- hole-disc with reference to that of bigger-hole-disc, however, the shift of
the passband occur towards higher and lower frequency side, respectively, with
increase and decrease of disc thickness of smaller-hole-disc with reference to that of
bigger-hole-disc (Figure 20). Thus, the structure periodicity (Figure 18) and the

Figure 15.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide taking the disc
thickness as the parameter. The broken curve refers to the infinitesimally thin metal disc-loaded circular
waveguide [2, 5, 11].
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disc-thickness (Figure 19) of bigger-hole-disc of the interwoven-disc-loaded circu-
lar waveguide are, respectively, the most and the least sensitive parameter for
controlling the passband as well as shape of the dispersion characteristics [14, 15].

Axial metal vane loading to a smooth-wall circular waveguide (model-5,
Figure 6) forms an azimuthally periodic structure, which does not shape its disper-
sion characteristics, however the insertion of the metal vanes in to the circular
waveguide shifts the waveguide cutoff frequency to a higher value [16–18]
(Figures 21–23). Specifically, the increase of either of the vane angle (Figure 22)
and the number of metal vanes (Figure 23) and the decrease of vane-inner-tip

Figure 16.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide taking the bigger disc-
hole-radius as the parameter [9, 14, 15].

Figure 17.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide taking the smaller disc-
hole-radius as the parameter [9, 14, 15].
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radius (Figure 21) increases the waveguide cutoff frequency, and none of the
parameters tailors the dispersion characteristics.

For the model-6, the variation of relative permittivity of the dielectric discs
changes the lower and upper cutoff frequencies of the passband (Figure 24). Two
lowest order azimuthally symmetric (TE01 and TE02) modes are typically consid-
ered to study the performance of this model. With the increase of relative permit-
tivity, the passband continuously decreases for the TE01 mode, and first decreases
and then increases for the TE02 mode (Figure 24). Also, the variation in relative
permittivity shapes of the dispersion characteristics of the structure, for both the

Figure 18.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide taking the structure
periodicity as the parameter [9, 14, 15].

Figure 19.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide taking the disc-thickness
of bigger-hole-disc as the parameter [9, 14, 15].
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modes TE01 and TE02, however more significantly for the latter mode (Figure 24).
The TE01 mode of the structure.

Exhibits fundamental forward wave (positive) dispersion characteristics
irrespective of the value of relative permittivity (Figure 24(a)), however, the TE02

mode exhibits fundamental forward (positive) and backward (negative) wave dis-
persion characteristics, respectively, at higher and lower values of relative permit-
tivity. This suggests that an appropriate selection of the value of relative
permittivity in this structure would yield a straightened TE02 mode ω� β dispersion
characteristics near low value of phase propagation constant for wideband coales-
cence with the beam-mode dispersion line and consequent wideband gyro-TWT
performance (Figure 24(b)). Thus the introduction of the dielectric discs between
metal discs in the a conventional metal disc-loaded waveguide, with lower values of
relative permittivity for the TE01 mode and with higher values of relative permit-
tivity for the TE02 mode enhances the frequency range of the straight line portion of

Figure 20.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide taking the disc thickness
of smaller-hole-disc as the parameter [9, 14, 15].

Figure 21.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the metal-vane-loaded circular waveguide taking the vane-inner-tip
radius as the parameter [16–18].
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the ω� β dispersion characteristics, desired for wideband gyro-TWT performance
(Figure 25) [19].

The lower and upper cutoff frequencies of the passband vary with thickness of
dielectric disc L� Tð Þ=rW taking structure periodicity constant such that the pass-
band decreases with an increase in thickness of dielectric disc for both the TE01 and
TE02 modes. The thickness of dielectric disc tailors the dispersion characteristics,
however, more for the TE02 than for the TE01 mode, and the control is more
prominent for thinner dielectric disc (Figure 26) [19]. The less effective parame-
ters, the disc-hole radius, in tailoring the dispersion characteristics of a conventional
disc-loaded waveguide [2, 5, 9–13], effectively controls the shape of the character-
istics after introducing the dielectric discs between the metal discs, while, the
control is more for the TE02 (Figure 27(b)) than for the TE01 (Figure 27(a))
mode, however the characteristics is little irregular for higher disc-hole radius

Figure 22.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the metal-vane-loaded circular waveguide taking the vane angle as the
parameter [16–18].

Figure 23.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of the metal-vane-loaded circular waveguide taking the number of metal
vanes as the parameter [16–18].
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(Figure 27) [19]. Similar to a conventional all-metal disc-loaded waveguide
(model-4), the structure periodicity is the most effective parameter for tailoring the
dispersion characteristics of the structure with dielectric discs between the metal
discs (model-6), for the TE01 and TE02 modes, more for the latter. The control of
the structure periodicity in straightening the dispersion characteristics, as required
for the desired wideband gyro-TWT performance, is enhanced by introducing the
dielectric discs in the conventional disc-loaded waveguide, though not enhancing
the frequency range of the straight line portion of the dispersion characteristics
(Figure 28). In this model, a serious care is required while selecting the dielectric
material because a heavily dielectric-loaded structure depresses the dispersion
characteristics to the slow-wave region (below the velocity of light line in ω� β

characteristics).

Figure 24.
TE01 (a) and TE02 (b) mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with alternate dielectric
and metal annular discs (model-6) taking relative permittivity as the parameter. The broken curves refer to a
conventional metal disc-loaded circular waveguide [19].

Figure 25.
Dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with alternate dielectric and metal annular discs
(model-6) for the selected dielectric disc relative permittivity values for the sake of comparison between the
modes TE01 and TE02 with respect to the control of the shape of the dispersion characteristics. The broken curves
referring to a conventional metal disc-loaded circular waveguide [19].
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We choose first three lowest order azimuthally symmetric modes in the com-
posite (dielectric and metal) loaded structures for exploring the effect of structure
parameter on dispersion characteristics while we chose only the lowest order

Figure 26.
TE01 (a) and TE02 (b) mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with alternate dielectric
and metal annular discs (model-6) taking dielectric disc thickness as the parameter for a constant structure
periodicity [19].

Figure 27.
TE01 (a) and TE02 (b) mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with alternate dielectric
and metal annular discs (model-6) taking the disc-hole radius as the parameter. The broken curves refer to the
special case of a conventional smooth wall circular waveguide [19].

Figure 28.
TE01 (a) and TE02 (b) mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with alternate dielectric
and metal annular discs (model-6) taking structure periodicity as the parameter. The broken curves refer to a
conventional metal disc-loaded circular waveguide [19].
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azimuthally symmetric mode in all-metal variants of the axially periodic structure.
The increase of the relative permittivity of the dielectric discs in model-7 reduces
the lower and upper cutoff frequencies, however not equally therefore shortens the
passband for the TE01 mode with shift of the mid-frequency of the passband
towards lower value (Figure 29(a)). With the increase of the relative permittivity
of the dielectric discs, the lower and upper cutoff frequencies shift to lower value
for the TE01 and TE02 modes. The quantitatively the shift in upper cutoff frequency
is higher than that of lower cutoff frequency for the TE01, which in turn shortens
the passband (Figure 29(a)), however, the shift in lower and upper cutoff fre-
quencies are almost equal for the TE02 mode, effectively the passband does not
change (Figure 29(b)). Interestingly for the TE02 mode the introduction of dielec-
tric discs converts the fundamental backward mode (the zero group velocity fol-
lows to take negative values then again zero and further positive) into fundamental
forward mode (the zero group velocity follows to take positive values then again
zero and further negative) (Figure 29(b)). Thus, introduction of dielectric discs
into the conventional disc-loaded waveguide turns the negative dispersion into
positive. In absence as well as in presence of the dielectric discs, the TE03 mode
dispersion characteristics of the disc-loaded waveguide represents the fundamental
backward mode, in which the increase of the relative permittivity of the dielectric
discs shifts the lower cutoff frequency more than that of upper cutoff frequency,
and thus widens the passband for lower relative permittivity. For higher relative
permittivity value the lower cutoff frequency remains unchanged and upper cutoff
frequency shifts to lower value with the increase of the relative permittivity of the
dielectric discs and shortens the passband (Figure 29(c)) [20, 21].

Figure 29.
TE01 (a),TE02 (b) and TE03 (c) mode dispersion characteristics of the alternate dielectric and metal disc-
loaded circular waveguide taking relative permittivity of dielectric disc as the parameter [20, 21]. The broken
curve refers to the conventional disc-loaded circular waveguide [2, 5, 9–13].
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The increase of dielectric disc radius in the model-7 taking constant metal disc
radius shifts the lower and upper cutoff frequencies of the TE01 mode up, and the
passband increases due to lesser the shift in lower cutoff frequency (Figure 30).
Similarly, the passband of the TE02 mode increases with the increase of dielectric
disc radius. Here, it is interesting to note that for the taken structure parameters
(rD=rW ¼ 0:6, L=rW ¼ 1:0, TDD=rW ¼ 0:3 and εr ¼ 5:0) the frequency shift is max-
imum for rDD=rW equal to 0.8–0.9, and minimum for 0.7–0.8 (Figure 30(b)). For
the lower and higher values of inner dielectric disc radius, the TE03 mode dispersion
characteristics of the model-7 are fundamental forward (positive) and backward
(negative) modes respectively. Thus, there is a possibility of getting straight-line
dispersion characteristics parallel to phase propagation constant axis, i.e., zero
group velocity line (Figure 30(c)) [20, 21]. The increase of periodicity of the
alternate dielectric and metal disc-loaded circular waveguide (model-7) reduces the
passband and both the lower and upper cutoff frequencies with higher relative
reduction in upper cutoff frequency than that of lower (Figure 31) for the chosen
three azimuthally symmetric modes TE01, TE02 and TE03. The TE01 and TE02 modes
are fundamental forward and the TE03 is fundamental backward [20, 21]. The
change of dielectric disc thickness does not much tailor the dispersion characteris-
tics and the passband (Figure 32), however, the decrease of the dielectric disc
thickness or the increase of metal disc thickness shifts the passband to lower fre-
quency side for the TE01 and TE02 modes (Figure 31(a) and (b)) and least change
occur to the TE03 mode. In very precise observation, the lower cutoff frequency of
the TE03 mode is insensitive and the upper cutoff frequency first decreases and then
increases with decrease of dielectric disc thickness or with increase of metal disc
thickness (Figure 32) [20, 21].

Figure 30.
TE01 (a),TE02 (b) and TE03 (c) mode dispersion characteristics of the alternate dielectric- and metal disc-
loaded circular waveguide (model-7) taking inner radius of dielectric disc as the parameter [20, 21].
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Figure 31.
TE01 (a),TE02 (b) and TE03 (c) mode dispersion characteristics of the alternate dielectric and metal disc-
loaded circular waveguide (model-7) taking structure periodicity as the parameter [20, 21].

Figure 32.
TE01 (a),TE02 (b) and TE03 (c) mode dispersion characteristics of the alternate dielectric and metal disc-
loaded circular waveguide (model-7) taking thickness of dielectric disc as the parameter [20, 21].
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Although the geometrical parameters do not tailor the dispersion characteris-
tics of the only metal vane-loaded waveguide [16–18], however, it does for
composite-loaded structure (model-8). The radial dimensions (Figure 33) are
less sensitive in tailoring the dispersion characteristics of the dielectric and metal
vanes than their angular dimensions (Figure 34), relative permittivity
(Figure 35) and number of vanes (Figure 36). However, the waveguide cutoff
(eigenvalue) of the structure depends on all these parameters (Figures 33-36).
Thus, one may choose angular dimensions, relative permittivity and number of
vanes for tailoring the dispersion characteristics and the radial parameter to con-
trol the waveguide cutoff frequency [21].

Figure 33.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with composite alternate dielectric and
metal vanes taking the vane inner-tip radius as the parameters. The broken curve refers to a smooth-wall
waveguide (free from dielectric and metal vanes) and the star (*) marker refers representative points obtained
using HFSS [21].

Figure 34.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with dielectric and metal vanes taking
metal vane angle as the parameter. The broken curve represents the locus of the crossover point, which is same as
the dispersion characteristics of the smooth-wall circular waveguide of radius rV [21].
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A crossover point in the dispersion characteristics appears with varying metal
vane angle (Figure 34) or varying number of vanes (Figure 36). This crossover
point sifts to another location for another value of relative permittivity. The locus of
such crossover points for varying relative permittivity overlaps with the dispersion
plot of a smooth-wall circular waveguide of radius equal to the vane tip radius
(Figure 34). Below the crossover point, the increase of metal cross-section (either
by increasing metal vane angle or by increasing number of vanes) in the cross-
section of the waveguide elevates and that of dielectric depresses the dispersion

Figure 35.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with composite alternate dielectric and
metal vanes, taking the relative permittivity of dielectric vanes as the parameters, along with the corresponding
characteristics of a smooth-wall waveguide (free from dielectric and metal vanes) (broken curve) and the
typical representative points of the characteristics obtained by simulation (HFSS) (* (star) marker) [21].
εr ¼ 1 represents the characteristics of a waveguide loaded with metal vanes alone (Figure 6) [16–18].

Figure 36.
TE01-mode dispersion characteristics of a circular waveguide loaded with dielectric and metal vanes taking
number of vanes as the parameter [21].
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characteristics, and vice versa above the crossover point. This clearly represents
the behavior of model-8 as a smooth-wall waveguide of wall radius equal to the
vane tip radius at the crossover point and change of metal cross-section (either by
changing metal vane angle or by changing number of vanes) in the cross-section of
the waveguide affects the dispersion characteristics away from the crossover
(Figures 34 and 36) [21].

6. Conclusion

The waveguide is inherently a high pass filter with a lower cut-off frequency, a
signal of above this frequency will be allowed to propagate or travel through the
waveguide. Different kind of loading, such as metal and/or dielectric, has been
suggested in the published literature for altering the propagation (dispersion) char-
acteristics. In the present chapter a number of loaded structures are studied with
circular cross-sections. All the structure parameters are varied to explore the sensi-
tivity over the dispersion characteristics. In general, the axial periodicity results in
periodic dispersion characteristics with a lower and an upper cut-off frequency,
which makes the guiding structure a bandpass structure. However, such a charac-
teristic is not reported in literature for the azimuthal periodic structures. The
bandpass characteristic arises due to the shaping of the dispersion characteristics.
Therefore, the dispersion shaping is only possible with axial periodicity and not
with the azimuthal periodicity in all metal structure. However, the azimuthal peri-
odicity in all metal waveguide structure shifts the cut-off frequency over the fre-
quency scale. The dispersion characteristics of various loaded structures have been
explored. It has been the interest to study the change in the lower and upper cut-off
frequencies and in the passband. The sensitivity of the structure (geometry)
parameters on the lower and upper cut-off frequencies and the extent of passband
are also included. In case of conventional disc-loaded structure, the periodicity is
found to be the most sensitive parameter for dispersion shaping and the disc-hole
radius is the most sensitive parameter for shifting the dispersion characteristics over
the frequency axis. In interwoven-disc-loaded circular waveguide, the structure
periodicity and the disc-thickness of bigger-hole-disc are, respectively, the most
and the least sensitive parameter for controlling the passband as well as shape of the
dispersion characteristics. Insertion of metal vanes to a circular waveguide does not
shape the dispersion characteristics but increases the waveguide cutoff frequency.
On the other hand, introduction of dielectric discs into the conventional disc-loaded
waveguide turns the negative dispersion into positive. In case of composite vane-
loaded structure, the angular dimensions, relative permittivity and number of vanes
tailor the dispersion characteristics and the radial parameter controls the waveguide
cutoff frequency.
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